Copley, Ohio 44321
330-903-3920
330-668-0918 fax
ohiohomemodifications.com
lori@ohiohomemodifications.com

I am able to purchase the IPad for DODD
if the consumers qualifies with this
equipment under the coding AVN, AAE ,FVN ,FAE ,EVN ,EAE.
I have bought many types of the Ipad. Some have requested 16gb WIFI, others have
requested the 64gb WIFI 3G. The most popular is the 32gb WIFI.
Most have requested itunes to go with the Ipad. I prefer to purchase the itunes cards
as needed for the applications that they use. I have used the "gifted" option to send
the itunes to the email address of the consumer and they download the itunes that was
purchased. This method consumes more of my time and I need to charge for my time.
If you figure which itunes you need and the approximate amount (they do charge tax for
the itunes) I purchase the itunes gift cards and give that amount to the consumer. If
you work with a therapists or classroom instructor they might have suggestions for the
itunes that would benefit your child. I am including a list of itunes that I have
purchased for consumers. If you google the itunes you can find out what the itunes is
and how it will work best with your child.
For accessories I highly recommend the Otterbox, which is a protection device for the
Ipad. I use the Otterbox personally on my phone and have benefited from the
protection it provides. I would recommend purchasing an additional year of protection
through the "apple care". You would need to read over the coverage on that to
determine if that would fit your needs. Carrying cases, stands, car chargers, additional
10' cords, stylus (not recommended by apple), screen protector (not recommended by
apple), a device that connects to a wheelchair to hold the Ipad, keyboards have all been
items that I have purchased for various consumers to go along with their Ipad. If you
are unfamiliar with any apple products I can provide a "goodie card" which allows the
consumer or family to go to the apple store and have them set up the Ipad with them. I
will need to know that you would like to have the “goodie card” before submitting the
bid.
The apple store at the summit mall also provides workshops for you if you have any
questions on how their product works.

These are some of the itunes that have been purchased for some consumers:
icommunicate (grembe.com)
tap speak-sequence
tap speak-button
tap speak-choice (conleysolutions.com)wordpress
Virtuoso-piano
Pictello-photo album assistiveware.com/pictello.php
bubbles
elmo's monster maker
firstwords animals
kids jokes hd
photodelight
pages
drop box
answer: yes no hd
choice board maker
fluidity
happy tunes
I-Prompt
Autism Track
Proloquo2go - communication app
Look In My Eyes
Splatter HD
Baby Flash Cards
Sentence Builder
Math Magic
Speak It
Virtuoso
Pages
Keynote
Pages
icommunicate
iConverse
Dragon Dictation
Dropbox
iRewardChart
First Then Visual Schedule
VLC

Regards,
Lori Kunkel

lori@ohiohomemodifications.com

